Navli Navratri Celebrations

125 students of BBA and B.Com took part in interclass ‘Garba’ competition on 20/10/2012.

Preparations for festivities started two days ago. The dome was filled with 70 KGS of marigold flowers and stacks of twigs of ‘Asopalav’. Everyone helped in making the flower garlands needed for decorating the place. Faculties were busy making ‘Toran’, ‘drawing Alpana’ and arranging ‘Matlas’ to give the building village look. The building was echoing with sweet sounds of ‘Dandias’ all the time as participants were practicing for the finals.

On the D Day the building was filled with sweet fragrance of ‘Galgota and Asopalav’. A large number of students clad in colourful traditional dancing costumes, were adding special charm and merriment to the occasion. All were set for the festive mood.

The programme started with Ma Durga Shhorta recited in melodious voice by Rachna Madam. Then began inter class competition. The enthusiasm of participants and their classmates were at its peak. The dancers were performing on the beats of garba tunes. Every entry seemed better than the previous one. A large no of props like matlas, drums, chattris, lanterns etc. used by the performers made all the performances very interesting. Also. ‘Krishna and Radhas’ played by some of the groups mesmerized the audiences.

Dr. Pranav Shah and Ms. Rachna Patel had a tough time in judging the performances. Winners groups were:

1st Rank Natkhath Group SYBBA-I
2nd Rank Dholidas Group SYB.Com-I
3rd Rank Zankran Group TYB.Com
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